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Thanks for choosing the Anthem HealthKeepers Plus 
(Anthem CCC Plus) plan for your Commonwealth 
Coordinated Care Plus benefits.
As an Anthem CCC Plus member, you can order up to $50 of assistive devices and have them mailed 
right to your door in just three easy steps.

1. Use this catalog to find items to fit your needs like reachers, large-button remotes and more.

2. Place your order.

}} Go to shopping.drugsourceinc.
com/AnthemCCCPlusassist and 
log in to the secure site using your 
member ID number and your date 
of birth.

}} Search the catalog for the items 
you want and add them to the 
shopping cart. Review your 
address and phone number and 
submit your order.

}} Call toll free at  
1-855-323-4687 (TTY 711).

}} Tell the DrugSource customer 
service agent your member ID 
number, date of birth and the 
items that you want.

3. Your items are mailed to your doorstep. You’ll get your order within 7 to 10 business days  
through the U.S. Postal Service or UPS.

Assistive devices in this catalog
}} Automobile assistive aids
}} Bathroom safety
}} Bedroom aids
}} Dressing aids
}} Gripping devices
}} Kitchen aids
}} Low-vision electronics

}} Magnifying mirrors
}} Medicine aids
}} Patient safety
}} Reachers
}} Talking clocks
}} Visual aids and magnifiers
}} Wireless doorbells and flashers

If you have questions or want help deciding which devices to order,  
call your doctor or care coordinator. He or she can help you  
choose items to best meet your needs and answer questions  
about how to use them. 

If you have questions about your benefits, call your 
Anthem CCC Plus Member Services team at 1-855-323-4687 (TTY 711). 

Order online Order by phone

?

http://shopping.drugsourceinc.com/AnthemCCCPlusassist
http://shopping.drugsourceinc.com/AnthemCCCPlusassist


Assistive devices

Vanity Mirror, 10 by 6 inches Price: $33.95
}} Six-inch wide 10X magnification mirror on one side, regular mirror on the other
}} Makes it easier to see if you have issues with your eyesight
}} Brushed nickel finish adds style to any room 

ADL Universal Cuffs Price: $12.99
}} Soft elastic band fits perfectly in hand every time, plus it’s comfortable and secure
}} Utensils fit easily inside the cuff
}} Helps people with limited grip have more control while eating or writing
}} Durable enough for years of use
}} Made of elastic with a 4 inch (10 cm) long leather pocket

Bath safety deluxe shower mat, blue Price: $15.95
Shower mat with drain, 21 inches long by 21 inches wide, large, blue

}} Mildew-resistant for long-term use
}} Non-skid surface with suction cups for secure grip 
}} Can be used in the shower and works great when used with a shower bench
}} Features round drain in middle of mat to avoid water buildup
}} Ideal if you have a walk-in shower
}} Large size for complete safety with center drain 

Bathtub mat, 28 inches by 16 inches, white Price: $15.95
Shower mat with drain, 21 inches long by 16 inches wide, white

}} Mildew-resistant for long-term use
}} Non-skid surface with suction cups for secure grip 
}} Can be used in the shower and works great when used with a shower bench
}} Features round drain in middle of mat to avoid water buildup 
}} Ideal if you have a walk-in shower
}} Large size for complete safety with center drain

Bed caddie Price: $31.95 
Size: 12 inches long, 48-84 inch strap (adjustable strap length)
Weight capacity: 300 lbs

}} Unique, ladder-like design with three handgrips to make it easier to sit up in bed
}} Gives extra support while sitting up, and it can be used with our bed rails to help you 

easily get out of bed
}} Easy assembly, versatile, adjustable
}} Lifetime guarantee

Car caddie Price: $21.95
Size: 7-16 inch adjustable strap length, 5 inch wide handle. Universal fit. 
Weight capacity: 250 lbs

}} Makes it easy to get in and out of the car
}} Attaches to door of any car – just roll down your window to add the  

extra support handle
}} Use with our handy bar for maximum support
}} No-slip handle
}} Easy installation, adaptable, adjustable
}} Lifetime guarantee



Cube LCD talking alarm clock Price: $28.27
}} Talking clock with easy-to-hear female voice and buttons on the top for easy access
}} Modern design features three alarm sounds, snooze, optional hourly announcements, 

high/low/off volume settings and a green LED display backlight
}} Variety of settings and features are adjustable to fit your needs and preferences

Curve talking clock Price: $19.95
}} Designed for sight-impaired users
}} Large LCD display 
}} Extra-large, high-contrast speak button
}} Hourly time announcements, adjustable volume control and easy-to-push buttons.

Dycem® non-slip precut rectangles Price: $18.35
}} Precut pads keep objects from sliding or rolling.
}} Non-slip material grips on both sides to secure objects, yet peels off surfaces easily.
}} Use on trays and tables to keep plates, utensils, pens and other things from  

rolling off.
}} Ideal for adhering cushions and inserts to wheelchairs.
}} Largest rectangular pad is great for lining lap trays.
}} Dycem® is non-toxic. Easy to clean with soapy water. Not effective when wet and must 

dry before use. 
}} Available in blue and red.

Easy air seat cushion Price: $47.00
Size: 18 inch length, 16 inch width, 3 inch height

}} Lightweight, adjustable air foam combination for variable pressure relief
}} Automatically re-inflates with no pump required. 
}} Also features air release valve for a custom fit
}} Great for home, office and sporting events
}} Washable, zippered, breathable mesh cover
}} Navy blue

Easy-pull sock aid Price: $15.95
}} Nylon lining 
}} Flexible plastic core allows you to use just one hand to shape the trough easily to 

slide it into a sock
}} Large loop handles at the end of strap give stronger grip
}} 32 inch (81 cm) straps
}} Nylon lining allows foot to slide easily along the trough
}} Terrycloth outer covering keeps the sock or stocking securely on the sock aid
}} Slits in the plastic core allow for contour bending around the heel
}} Compact and lightweight

Economy elevated toilet seat Price: $15.95
Size: 15.7 inches by 15.2 inches by 5 inches, Weight capacity: 300 lbs

}} Unique contour design 
}} Fits most standard toilet bowls
}} Raises toilet seat height by 5 inches
}} Made of molded, unbreakable polyethylene
}} Includes three slip-resistant pads that adhere to underside of toilet seat
}} Completely portable with no assembly required
}} Easy to clean



Emerson large talking caller ID Price: $43.68
}} Great for those who are blind, low vision and hard of hearing
}} Perfect accessory for your phone
}} Caller information is large enough that you can see it on the LCD display  

from across the room
}} The voice announcement can be set to repeat the information from one  

to five times or turned off
}} Uses an LED light to indicate when someone is calling
}} Uses four AAA batteries (not included). Includes line cord
}} Color: white

EZ reacher, locking, 30 inch length Price: $31.95
}} Durable design stands up to everyday use
}} Relieves strain of bending, stretching or stooping to pick up items beyond reach
}} Lightweight aluminum jaws with flexible, non-slip gripping cups conform  

easily to the shape of any item
}} Jaws open to 3 inches (8.9 cm) wide
}} Made of lightweight, rustproof aluminum with an easy-to-squeeze trigger
}} Handle color may vary

EZ reacher, standard 26 inch length Price: $27.95
}} Durable design stands up to everyday use
}} Relieves strain of bending, stretching or stooping to pick up items beyond reach
}} Lightweight aluminum jaws with flexible, non-slip gripping cups conform easily  

to the shape of any item
}} Jaws open to 3 inches (8.9 cm) wide
}} Made of lightweight, rustproof aluminum with an easy-to-squeeze trigger 
}} Handle color may vary

Front button talking watch Price: $18.25
}} Simple design with all buttons on the front face 
}} Sporty look, easy-to-buckle band
}} Ideal for use while active
}} Time and alarms are easy to set 
}} Talk button is the largest, round button on the watch
}} Great for people with low vision

Good Grips button hook Price: $23.95
}} Soft, cushioned grip makes buttoning clothes easier or helps with stubborn buttons
}} Built-up handle made of rubber-like material with flexible ribbing that adapts to  

any grip. 
}} Firm 2 inch (5 cm) long wire section is uniquely formed to slip around most buttons. 
}} Handle measures 41¼ inches (11 cm) long and has a diameter of 1½ inches (3.8 cm)
}} Total length is 6¼ inches (16 cm).

Good Grips jar opener Price: $15.95
}} Comfortable, built-up handle helps open stubborn lids easily
}} Opens any jar size
}} Simply hold the jar opener by the handle, wedge onto the jar lid and twist to open. 
}} Stainless steel teeth to open lids easily and soft, non-slip handle cushions your hand 

and absorbs pressure
}} Measures 9 inches by 5 inches by 1 inch (23 x 13 x 2.5 cm) and weighs 4 oz. (113 g)
}} Household dishwasher safe.



Goodie-Strap™ Price: $9.95
}} Accommodates large handles 
}} Expandable elastic fits any hand
}} Two loops accommodate various handle sizes
}} Standard strap fits all Good Grips® utensils and other large or built-up handles
}} Pediatric strap fits handles with a circumference of approximately 2-1/2 inches to 3 

inches (6.4 x 7.6 cm) and a length of at least 3 inches (7.6 cm)
}} Machine wash and air dry

Great-Grips™ door knob gripper (one pair) Price: $14.99
}} Makes any standard, round doorknob easy to turn with a closed  

fist, elbow or even a single finger 
}} Glow-in-the-dark inserts offer extra safety at night or in the dark
}} With normal exposure to sunlight, glow crystals are visible for six hours
}} Recharge with sunlight
}} Turner measures 2 inches (6.7 cm) in diameter and the handle is  

4 inches (10 cm) long from end to end
}} Fits most round doorknobs

Grip handle button/zipper combo Price: $15.95
}} Fasten buttons and pull zippers easily
}} Features built-up, rubber grip
}} Textured grooves on handle provide a secure grip and prevent  

the dressing aid from rolling in the hand
}} Handle length measures 4½ inches (11 cm), total length measures  

7¼ inches (18 cm) and the diameter is 1 inch (2.5 cm)

Handybar Price: $39.95
Weight capacity: 350 lbs

}} Makes it easier to get in and out of the car
}} Slides onto striker/door latch for extra support while sitting or standing
}} Fits any door striker for support in the car, no matter where you are
}} Great for stress-free and comfortable traveling

Illuminated big button remote control Price: $34.95
}} Can control up to five devices, including TV, VCR, cable, satellite and AUX
}} Light-up buttons are easy to see in light or dark
}} Simple to program your remote
}} Remote measures 9.5 inches by 2.5 inches by 1.25 inches and weighs 7.5 ounces
}} Requires two AA batteries (not included)
}} One year warranty

Leg lifter Price: $23.95
}} Makes it easier to raise or lower your legs, especially if you’ve had  

hip surgery or hip problems
}} Aluminum rod keeps its shape and can lift casts
}} Covered with 1 inch (2.5 cm) wide soft nylon webbing
}} The 9 inch (24 cm) loop foothold bends easily to fit any foot or cast
}} Rod measures 30 inches (79 cm) long
}} Total length including hand strap measures 40 inches (102 cm)



Lighted folding magnifier Price: $21.58
}} Three times more powerful LED
}} Great for reading, especially small print, in low light. 
}} Conveniently folds for storage. 
}} Measures 2 inches by 3 inches (5.1 by 7.6 cm)

Lighted magnifier Price: $23.25
}} Great for reading small print in low light
}} Reduces eye strain
}} Distortion-free, unbreakable and scratch-resistant lens.
}} Lens is 3 inches (7.6 cm)
}} Four times magnification
}} Uses two AAA batteries (not included)

Magnifying reader Price: $9.95
}} Two times magnification
}} Can magnify entire page
}} Great for reading in low light or if you’re visually impaired

Medi-Grip bottle opener with magnifier Price: $8.95
}} Easily open standard or child-proof medicine bottles
}} Made of unique material that’s soft on the hand but secure when in use
}} Bonus built-in four times magnifier makes reading dosage or bottle labels easier

Non-slip jar opener Price: $6.95
}} 4-3/4 inches wide by 4-3/4 inches in height by 1-1/4 inches in diameter
}} Slip-resistant
}} Take off lids and turn faucets quickly and easily

Non-slip small bottle opener Price: $8.95
}} All-in-one opener can be used to open bottle caps, pull tabs and even box tops
}} Safe for use
}} Rubberized grip for bottle caps

Norco™ Key Turner III Price: $8.95
}} Curved handle for comfortable fit and easy turn
}} Heavy-duty plastic handle for extra leverage 
}} Ideal for those with arthritis or who just need a stronger grip
}} Holds three standard keys
}} Fold the keys into the handle when not in use
}} Measures 4-3/4 inches (12 cm) long, 7/8 inches (22 mm) wide with a 4-1/8 inch  

(10 cm) circumference

Posey Grip Price: $17.59
}} Economical, slip-resistant matting in convenient rolls
}} Helps eliminate plates from sliding
}} Cut to size as needed from convenient rolls
}} Non-toxic and safe for use
}} Wash in warm water and air dry



Posture-Rite Lap Desk Price: $29.99
}} Comfortable, stable beanbag base
}} Base conforms to any lap or surface
}} Ideal for bed or wheelchair use
}} Adjusts from flat to a 20 degree angle.
}} Tray measures 15½ inches by 13¼ inches (39 cm x 34 cm)
}} Beanbag base measures 2¼ inches (5.7 cm) high at the bottom (shorter) side,  

and 3-3/4 inches (9.5 cm) high at the top (taller) side

Quad Care Utensil Holder Price: $18.99
}} Specially designed for quadriplegics
}} Great for those with limited grip to use cutlery and writing instruments
}} Built-up plastic block has hook and loop closure on a D-ring strap
}} Adjustable to fit palms measuring 7-9 inches (18-23 cm) in circumference
}} Easy to put on and take off

Raised toilet seat with arms and lock Price: $32.95
}} Safely raises toilet seat by 5 inches to reduce bending
}} Front-locking bracket safely secures seat to most toilet bowls
}} Lightweight plastic seat is contoured and can be used with or without armrests for 

lateral transfers
}} Features padded, rust-resistant aluminum armrests for extra security
}} One year warranty
}} Latex-free
}} Width between arms: 15-1/2 inches
}} Seat size: 17 inches by 16 inches
}} Weight: 6 lbs
}} Weight capacity: 300 lbs

Reacher, long Price: $21.95
}} Ideal for people with limited range of motion or difficulty bending
}} Perfect for picking up objects as small as a dime and as large as a quart bottle
}} Slip-resistant ergonomic, contoured handle
}} Serrated jaw offers a secure grip
}} Magnet on jaw tip helps pick up lightweight metal
}} Adds 32 inches of length

Reacher, short (22 inch length) Price: $26.94
}} Easy-to-use trigger handle
}} Lightweight with unique suction tips

Safety treads Price: $9.95
}} Waterproof, non-slip treads 
}} Stick to virtually any clean, dry surface
}} Provides safe traction in tub, on bathroom floors, stairs and other slippery surfaces 
}} Non-slip, self-stick, waterproof and mildew-resistant
}} Set of eight



Shoe remover Price: $15.95
}} Ideal for persons with a limited range of motion or those  

who have difficulty bending over
}} Made of sturdy plastic

Shoehorn Price: $15.95
}} Designed for those with limited dexterity or mobility.

Single tread patient safety footwear (one pair) Price: $2.79
}} Sock-style footwear
}} Slip-resistant, non-latex treads on top and bottom or bottom only to provide traction
}} Infused with Microban anti-microbial product protection
}} Sizes available: Infant, Toddler, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large, XX-Large

Suction cup grab bar, 12 inch Price: $15.95
}} Install and remove easily with release levers. No professional installation needed.
}} Won’t damage property.
}} Large suction cups provide an extremely strong hold.
}} Color indicator shows if suction cups are secure or need to be readjusted.

Suction cup grab bar with 180 degree swivel  
action, 19¼ inches

Price: $33.95

}} Extends two inches away from surface
}} Made of durable plastic
}} Suctions to any non-porous surface
}} Contoured handle for secure grip
}} Push levers down to attach to surface, flip up to remove
}} Use in horizontal or vertical position
}} Dual grip grab bar rotates 180 degrees
}} Help prevent slips and falls
}} Color indicators change from red to green when secure
}} Easily rotate in any position you need with swivel feature

Suction tub and shower bar, 16 inches Price: $17.95
}} No installation needed 
}} Gives support when getting in and out of the shower or bathtub
}} Extended 16 inch surface for added stability
}} Strong suction grips hold tightly to any smooth, flat or non-porous surface

Swivel seat cushion Price: $31.99
}} Ideal for getting in and out of vehicles
}} Durable construction
}} Portable and lightweight
}} Polyfoam seat is padded and comfortable
}} Removable, machine-washable velour cover in grey
}} Weight capacity: 300 lbs



Tek-Pal TV-only remote Price: $28.43
}} Palm-sized with lighted buttons
}} Easy to see and use
}} Simple design works with TVs without a separate cable box or satellite box
}} Easy setup

Tub safety bar, multi-grip Price: $33.95
}} Designed with textured grab area for a secure hold
}} Bars clamp onto the tub wall for quick, tool-free installation and easy removal, too
}} Includes non-skid pads to prevent scratches on the tub surface
}} Designed for use on bathtubs with walls from 3-6 inches thick 
}} Two handles: 12 inches and 8 inches high
}} Grips available at two heights: 7 inches low and 15 inches high.
}} Weight capacity: 250 lbs

Honeywell wireless doorbell with flash and 
adjustable volume

Price: $49.93

}} Three different volume settings 
}} Four different chime tunes 
}} Small light that flashes when the doorbell rings
}} Standalone doorbell receiver is wireless, can be moved anywhere  

no more than 150 feet away from the doorbell

Zim wall mount jar opener Price: $23.25
}} Opens and closes any jar
}} Use it on screw, pry-up, friction, vacuum or crown-top lids 
}} Features screw cap remover, pry-up edges and a bottle hook
}} Accommodates lids measuring 1/2 to 3-1/2 inches (13 mm to 8.9 cm) in diameter. 
}} Measures 5 inches by 6 inches (13 by 15 cm)
}} Wall mount has white enamel finish
}} Under-counter model is nickel-plated steel
}} Mounting screws provided

Gripping devices

Norco Writing Grip (pack of three) Price: $7.99
}} Give comfort and control while writing
}} Soft, plastic, bulb-shaped grips slip onto any standard-size pen or pencil

Soft pencil grips (pack of three) Price: $6.95 
}} Contoured to fit comfortably in hand
}} Helps prevent writer’s bump
}} Recommended by the American Arthritis Foundation and endorsed by the National 

Parenting Center
}} Jumbo model is 40% larger than the regular and offers extended comfort and 

support up to the second knuckle

Squeeze ball Price: $2.29
}} Durable polyurethane foam
}} Long-lasting and durable
}} Retains shape over time 
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Call toll free for translation or oral interpretation at no cost/Llame a la 
línea gratuita para servicios de traducción o interpretación sin cargo: 
1-855-323-4687 (TTY 711).
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